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LOVE AND OLD- AGE
•By -Shevchenko
The blissful Valley that лити ours;
The Tolling ground, the rising
mound,
The bright'and peaeefUr evening
'hours
And all our dreams and-spoken
themes—
I never -'can forget.
•But what of it? We 'were hot set
•'And left each other like "we met.,
The youthful 'years have flown '
away... TYom Mope'which used to warm,
this day,
"Blow' chilling winds.
The winter's come!
Alone within a cbilliog dwelling,.
And" not 'в soul -whom tp be telling
Or asking for a-word or two—
And not a single thing to do.
Translated by '
WAliDIMIR SEMEN4TNA,
B e a d "Vour K o ' h z a r !
UKBATNIAN'MUSIC WWARS AW
A symphonic concert was held
recently 'In Warsaw,' Poland in
which compositions only of Ukralrflan composers 'were 'presented.
The Ideal Polish press1 contain
ed very favorable accounts of'this
concert, notwithstanding 'Its char
acter, with the exception'Mf one
paper,'the "ABC" Which' criticized
'the concert for being of a some
what political character.'
ANOTHER UKRAINIAN
PIANIST
Judging from the accounts of
the European press there are ariaing'ainong:the Ukrainian people
quite a Tew of talented young
Ukrainian musicians, "particularly
pianists.
The most 'recent of such arriv
als to a 20-year "did Ukrainian
•pianist, "Taras TMyfcyehy, who gave
'a concert' a little over a month
ago "in ftyashlV,' C^chdslovakfa.
The Slovak music critics were sb
impressed "with the very unusual
taleht and'technique of the young
Ukrainian-^hat theypropheeied for
"turn « Very bright iuture! й е fe
"halted 'by some as the future
"leadhTg-star'"dt the '20th century
piano -flrmranentH.1
YOUTH BRANCH <OF 1L N. A.
TO B E FORMED Thomhsfem, Соті. 'TUs local
branch (No. 2») 'of the Ukrainian
National Association тесегіОу "help
ed to organise In Thdmaston the
Junior Ukrainian 'Club, which, i t
is reported, will in tbe very near
fiftUM become the nucleus of a
separate'local youth'branch" of the
U. N. A.
Meetings are held every second
Wednesday tin the Ukrainian Hall.
Officers of the Club are: Pres.—
Stephen Batlck, Vice ^res.—Mary
Pe'rchiik,''Sect — Anna' Shyjpinka,
Ass4 Sect:—John Shyplhkft'.'Treas.
—Mike 'batlck, Ass't Trees:—John
Mushlock, Auditors — Anna Kishlook, and Mary Bereza.
..Both the President and the Sec-.'
retary helped a great deal in the
formation of the Club.

ШШГгШМЬ

T H E вжвиввЕСТюк; .-;,*

Oft m l Imps our young people—a very broad and inclusive •
teifrt'WHeeil—•engagc4in a' Very ІпІеіетЦяф'апИ'ійІеЧі trifle КейіеЧ
' disc'ussioh on 'The" question; 'Which Ті 'the more' ірорІІШг1 lioliaity",
Christmas or Easter?
And invariably, they 'finally resolve in
.'favor of-Eastertide.
Christmas,-"-to-be 'sure, has a -certain undeniably bea'tftifill
chanfa' of its own. even in 'spite -of 'the 'fact tliet its attendant
"Christmas Spirit" has assumed, dt the hands -of advertisers, all
of Hie aspects of a hackneyed cateh-phrti.se used to lure'the public to buy certain'waYee.
And'yet, there is a certain little some : 'thing iibotit Eastertide Avnlch Christmas does mt'possess,'панійіу,
that feeling of exhllira'iion, a freshness of spirits, anrTa nexv in-"
tef-est in life. 'Life seems to take on on added meaning.
Our
hopes rise. We look kindly and 'tbleraritFy upon'«bl' , pc s tif e r o w s
nelgbbrs -and' acquaintances.
We' palise "here for a moment to let pur student "in .psychology
•rush in to inform us'thai Ml these 'feelings-are-most natural,-noth-"
• •Sng-to be -wondered at; they агеЧпегеІу '*uvresponee - , to*tiie*.
stimulus'of the coming :6f spring following''a^ .p-jfticuini^y1 'severe '
winter.
Gently but flrmlvHw taJke thisroaliSt Jly;'the;'ia'rm a'nd';
' showTiiiii tbe 'door, informing him-that we вге-not at all interested
•dn a soientifie explanation of Hie 'vagaries Of butrlttn 'behavior.
'What w e are interested inrs the welcome'flhangr in Ifs. a "Change"
brought abodt by the resurgence of Spirits, Rivirig us4iew;hope',';
ambition and courage'lo cope-with '(he everyday problem's bt life'.'
And yet, despite this resurgence' of epfrits!arouhd'Hai«eir"time',"
there rs something lacking to make our happiness complcHe. *
We cannot, here fn America, celebrate 'the Easter ^holidays in
the 'same beautiful, 'joyful 'and inimitable manner as -did our.
' parents back in -the old country, -and as do pur native .'kinsmen
overseas today, and, Jn fact, as did our ancestors-even as far back
" as over a thousand years ago.
- r
From the accounts of bur parents';': (poigtletifry happy ItKMnV"
ries for therrt), readings.- theatrical 'presentations,' concerts lemd
radio programs w e have formed a mental "plettire nf'fhe'"'EasteY
customs-of -our peaplein Ukraine; sufficiently'clear'Hnd'vivlfl'to
arouse a longing in our hearts to visit the lond'of ourlpafents and
ancestors, see these customs ourselves, and .perhaps take part in '

тьш;"'
We see, as If before oiir very eyes, the lovely Easier* after-'
noon ;in a picturesque "Ukrainian village; the trees and flowers
budding; the giris' and boys gathering in the village green near
.-tbe village ohurah; the graceful, swiftly-moving "hailke" dances
they perform with clasped hands," singing their'harjrjy, lilting '
"ha'ilke" songs; the swirl of the beautifully embroWereo c w t m i c s '
of the girls as (bey swing around in the intricaYe':evoliutiohBof "the .
dances; 'the older folks, dressed in their very1 "best, BtdriftlHg or
sitting around, chatting,' singing, watohrng-the darfc'ers'^nd ^ter, haps eveh venturing a'step or two'themscrVesj'fto-l'ttre'miseWeV- '
ous urchins playing pranks' upon 'the'more'sedate oldsters,' and''
perhaps 'getting their e e e t clothes "solledMp •tho"actyL-iall W4h™"*
forms a bcaUtifulpanorama in our hiirifis of bright, isTiiftirig'cblors,''
laughter and singing, causing us to utter a deep sigh and a heart-'
felt wish' that w e were there 'too.
Growing philosophical, for the moment w e ipereeive something
deeper'in these Ukrainian "hailke"--dances and songts, J n the,.
gayety andlHipplriesS with Which the Ukrainian.people.greet the
comfrfg of •Spring, the re-birth of Nature.
To us they are i u t
an outward" 'frtntiifeetatlon Of 'that happy, optimistic, :unconquer-.
able spirit of the 'Ukralltiah nation; a spirit "wiHch in spite of the
eenttities df uhparalle'led 'Oppression, denationaliration and slavery
nevet"'grbw's"C01d.' And'theeoming *f Spring with its fragnmt
freshriess ЇЯГ (tiewly-g'rowtng things serves only to strengthen this
spirit -in tile nearts of tile Ukrainian people, and give it new-life,
vigor and vitality.
May this' Ukrainian Easter spirit df optfrnlsfn' and 'belief in
Uie future'deseen.d fipon us here In America; for *#e '-'certainly.'^
do п'ееіГ it in these dark,'trying days.
Let 'us'Vlot',lrr^Уw'''вis•J',
courag'ed.
But let we remember that" just' like 'even"Che rhokt
severe Winter is fb'ltuwed "by Spring, *o wfH tiie 'ЬіеаІс/вЬейНеІГн'
.days of our lives be followed by days df warmth 'and 'cneeivdtiy's'
' of happy realisation of Otir tnost cjie'rrshed вгеаттте ahd Ideals.

The Ukraintrrn National Association, -the "Svovoda"
:"Ukrainian

1УееШу".''ІОІп in wishfiifi their [rieilds
A VERY HAPPY

EASTER

and the

and'.'readtfrs

On lWih^J,wihge ldT eflver 11#rt-" '
At break of'earty'day Came down an'flngfef—"""snowy"'

- jffiU?u'•'•

And.rolled the stone away;*jf**i^f•?
The evil sentry'вииопей^егв
, l n areaTd^"lrhdif3hdibln)^~^
•freU down In Шеа;-8иЙаеп*тввтГ
As detfd 'man tb 'tile grduriaP2''"
Then arose from 'death's -own
Unseen by mortal eye
•Triumphant In a flawless glorjr^k';^
The King of earth and sky!
(

воИ; may our -h^rte 1»at-¥vef*r>f

C'<gftV:','":

^or'we;J^lkeЧЛrІ8t;J:вhiЯ'!rise;,,g,
'Ann dWell'm -peafce •WWrernsbr*'
% $ 0 s blissful : enterpraer ,er
'КО'ЗАШ'гІ. Н А Т І І & "
FUGITIVES ТвіНл

:

SdVl]

*ттм ra<jitt!teertr

Aecordkig tp {he'_ dispatches

•""'"'fflfflp i^ft-^tt^^y^nz
^'"Цр^/Wrjnj; frpm-Qie uns'peaSable misery and starvatirjn u _Ukraine under the -Bobhevpc feisruie
•has increased $p such an exteSt' ^
that ail border guards ;alpng.'tie
Zbrueh River .(separat3ng"TJk3Juief,'
-under the Soviets f rom "-Westeii^ '•;
CUkraine -under Poland) are. moor,
•entirely simon pure Bolshevik ttepaians or Siberians. Jtt Ц f e a r e d , ^ , ,
-the Soviet authoiitiee ^ t f c j p e r - - } ^
•chance someone of- - Ukriiinijp; і
blood or sympathy be placed there,
he might take, pity on the unfor
tunate fugitives and aUow-UMJnia-Vi
-escape fay croeaing Ціе bordeTr^JS
These fugitiyee from, the §ovjet
Paradisej_ with_ their facesas black .'
as "the—black" soh^-*y'Thualaa^j^
:
sunk«n features, feverishly
lng eyes frdm the terrible misery,
starVaH8n,'tod 4rtHWrings, dressed
in rags, With, their, bones sticking
•out "where -flesh should.-**, and
completely exhamrtedj—these fu-gitives resemble .more the dead than"
the liviijg. "^вп'се, ^hey were ^.com
fortably well' off farmers ' who, al
ter years -of toil, than maraagedto
save enotigh .to own a" few aorie
it -land, udder "the .CompjunisUc
system; tbe оwnershib!of even tiue
small piece of landbecamea deag-'
•ly sin, .and all sueh owners were
forcibly'' degrlvedV of^jtiieir email
.piece of hard-earned .property and
УтІ"п.сіпШ[ and In many, oases
aent' to the "terrible ^olbvetaky
prison "islaads or Siberia.'
fcaiTEfe? 1ггЕ3Й!Й'г
" | There i s . a BteadfljK. -growing
custom among the American-Uk•гвіаіап people tif utagmg various
presentntiona -during 'Eastertide
Which attempt to portray some of
•the Iwmni Iful Phiiiiiilamjjaii IIHHI
ies-of greeeting -the Easter Season,
-Bach a s 'the "halhte" danoee and
eonga.:- . хл'-.'Сі
> ii^fei
Dr. B. -Alexander hae Teototry
teeued a valuable book which may
-he 'of great help 4or. those who
'Btage such presentations. . This
•book *JB a -handbook on the "hail
ke" songs and dances, containing a
description of them and their "ancjent origin, as well as the songe
with notes. themselvea. "K 'can hit
obtained in the ''Svoboda" book-
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A SHORT HISTORY OF UKRAINIAN LITERATURE
By KEV. M. KINASH
JA. free translation by S. R).
ТИІ>(»|ПІІ"—'(ftwMli)

art

brief, pithy sayings, condensing in
Щ'ЛЙНу .or striding form the wisdom
of experiences, as:
- -?<
ji»j%,CyA)t<eHorQ 1 конем не обТдеш". ^
. „Святий спокою, гаразд з тобою".
"PreaHvya" — (sayings), differ
from proverbs in that they la
themselves do not contain any
striking wisdom, Bat When com
bined during the course of conver
sation with the subject matter dis
cussed they assume aa inimitable
JgllllTllfMB and m m f t i g of their
own.
They are of an impersonal,
rather metaphorical character:
1
£Ог тобі віз і перевіз". . '
' :.(,Ні в кут, ні в двері".
„Говорила небЬкенька до самої
сперти".
.^ШіриГ
— . (fables), are brief
stories and t a w feigned or i n \
vented to embody some moral, and .
introducing persons, animals, and
sometimes even inanimate things
"AS rational speakers .and actors.
"Zahadke"— griddles), are puz
zling questions
for
solution.
ffiyHf
the U k r a i n і an.' peo
ple-they are very popular. In
feet the use of proverbs, adages,
sayings,. fables,. and riddles is
very prevalent among the Ukra-1
inian people, particularly those
drawn from the peasant class.
Here is a Ukrainian riddle:
V „Без обручів, без дна, повна бочка
вірш; щоб- її поправити, на те май*
стра нема". (Яйце).
"Zamovlenya" and "zaklenanya"
—(incantations), is the saying,
' chanting or singing of supposed
..magic words for enchantment, ,ex' oorcising of evil spirits, or sua
asking for aid 'of supernatural
powers during times of distress.
This practice decidedly waned with
the coming of Christianity,;, mid
where formerly the people prayed
to various pagan gods for htlp
and succor,,; now, they ,pray«?to
Christ, Virgin Mary, Angels, jbd
" the .Saints. Some of the ancient
forms of incantations, however,
still persist among some people,
but they are not taken seriously,
but rather as certain superstitions
to be followed, at one's humor.
Here is an example of such a
superstitious custom:

5
У!3NT

(9)
i- "When a person gets віск, get
some' water before sunrise, pour
this water into a-wooden vessel,
cover this vessel with a quilt,
throw three cloves of garlic into
the water, take a knife and with
it make the sign, of the cross
over the water three times, plunge
the knife into the water several
times, go to the chimney vent and
bow before it three times, and incant at the same time:
„ВОДИЧКО -Иорданнчко! Вмиваєш
луги-березн, коріння, біле каміння...
Умий сего крещеного чисто, •чинено
го від гніву, ненавистн а ВІД усякого
лиха". •.When that is done give this
water to the sick person to drink,
and then sprinkle him with it." .
p",

.0

At this point we conclude the
first part of our Short History of
Ukrainian Literature, dealing with
the Ukrainian spoken literature,
and shall now enter into Part II,
which deals with written litera
ture.
Generally speaking, our people
as a whole do not as a rule ap
preciate the significance and im
portance of the Ukrainian spoken
literature, particularly that which
extends far back, even before the
Christian era. With the passage of
time, as products of this type of
literature are handed down from
generation to generation, many
new elements are introduced Into
them, changing, thereby, their
original character and meaning,
and at the same time obliterating
a great deal.of the original beauty
ajnd style.' And yet, despite this
regrettable and irreparable loss, a
great many of the old products
of Ukrainian spoken literature
have survived to this very day
for us, charming .uj -with their
. beautiful native style, thought,
and meaning. Thanks to the re
vival of interest in Ukrainian lite
rature, which revival dates back
to the close' of the 18th century,
a great many of these beautiful
products of Ukrainian spoken
literature will remain forever in
their recorded form to charm and
enchant Ukrainian posterity.
(End of Part I)

S Д Н Д Y D A T G H NY
Retold from an eld Ukrainian story by S.

18. "I die... But Ukraine Shall live
On Forever"
' In one of the large, high-ceiling
chambers of the Bratskoho Mo
nastery, a group of people stood
around the bed of a dying man.
The dying man,' still conscious
and breathing faintly, was Sahay
datchny, while around him were
some close friends, several mem
bers of the Cossack "starshena",
and-Khvesia, his god-daughter
All was very still, save for the
soft weeping of the girl, and. the
still softer sighing^ of the wind
outside. Khvesia was kneeling be
sides Sahaydatchny's head, while
at the foot of the bed stood "migh
ty" Khoma, gazing from beneath his
bushy eyebrows at the still figure
of his beloved Hetman as if he
could riot bear to tear his eyes
away. ^Ік е a faithful hound he
- bad never left Sahaydatchny's side
since that tragic moment when,
during the heat of the-battle with
the Turks and Tartars, he- had
found him lying unconscious, mor
tally wounded on the battle field.
All stood there silently, heads bow
ed, looking for last time at their
famous leader, awaiting his last
words.
Finally a deep sigh... Sahay
datchny's eyes fluttered open. Slow
ly he looked arround, until his eyes

(18).
perceived the kneeling form of bis
god-daughter. His lips moved.
"Khvesia," he spoke in a low,
faint voice, "la that you?"
"Yes, 'tatutchku'," she replied.
- "Come closer... put your head
near my hand... so that I could
feel those golden ringlets of yours
once more before I die," he whis
pered.
Khvesia, with a low sob, did as
she was bid; inclining her head
until it rested on bis outstretched
hand. Slowly Bnd gently Sahaydatchny stroked her bowed head.
For a moment a look of happines
passed over hie face as he gazed
upon her from beneath his low
ered lids. Then he sighed again.
"My poor, unfortunate child...
Fate did not permit us to live to
gether.*'
Two tears slowly trickled down
his care worn, battle scarred face,
and fell to the pillow, splotching
its snowy whiteness.
. For a moment he lay quietly,
and then slowly his eyes began to
grow dim. Hls'falnt breathing be
gan to grow labored. He • tossed
his head restlessly on the pillows,
as if attempting to ward off the
Impending dead. Khvesia, seeing
this, began to -cry.
- Everyone in the room stood
silently, tensely. Eyes glistened...
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LEARNING U K R A I N I A N
In the monti} of February, 1633, Stetkewicz, of the Editorial Staff
I joined the .Ukrainian National of the "Svoboda", and he very
Association ' and daily thereafter kindly spent about six evenings.
received the "Svoboda". For the with me and started me off on a
first three-months or thereabouts, road towards a better learning and
appreciation of' our language.
I never even took the trouble of
I then began to TRY to read
opening the wrapper around-it, no
less to read its contents. My the announcements in - the "Svo-'
Scotch instinct) however, whisper boda". Little by little, I advanced
ed.to me that I was paying for to the stage where I could read
this daily Visitor to my letter box, and understand them. Then I
and' one day I took the wrapper became sufficiently. courageous to
off, opened the paper and- glanced glance at the first sheet. I made
at the printed panorama before fair progress until one day, while
me. There in cold black type ap trying to make out an English ex
peared characters in the Ukrainian pression, written in Ukrainian, I
language, which carried me back got stuck. I began to think that
seventeen years to the basement I was as poorly equipped in Eng
under the Ukrainian Church in lish as in Ukrainian. I got stuck
Jersey City, where at the tender on four words w r i t t e n - in
age of twelve I was initiated into • Ukrainian ("Вейс енд Mint коa classroom where my native lan міті">expressing an EngiisbAierm.
guage was being taught (I was It sounded to me like "West-'End
born In the little village of mince comedy". I knew.this was
Dorohiw, county of Stanislaviv and not correct and believe me or not,
spent a meager fourteen months after racking my brain for a half
of the beginning of my life there, hour, I finally realized that the
when I was brought to this Coun words were "Ways and Means Com
try and sustained the first frac mittee", which as I nave said before
ture of what might have been a ' were written in Ukrainian letters.
My progress has been stow but
classical nose, on. board the Ger
man vessel {hat carried my entire sure. After less than a year in
family to a new and glorious land. self-education, but with daily and
The manly art of football has taken constant slow, reading of the "Svo
boda", black Ukrainian* type no
care of subsequent indentures.)
Getting back to where I left. longer mystifies nor scares me; my
off, I spent about a year, dot con spoken Ukrainian has greatly im
sistently, but at various intervals, proved so that my embarrassment
in this Ukrainian Classroom, when today is not noticeable; my know
my good parents, on the verge of ledge of foreign affairs, which ap
despair for many months, finally pear on the right hand side of
gave me up as a hopeless case, and the first page, is gaining; Ukra
in 1917 I saw the last of this inian life in partitioned Ukraine,
appearing on the first arid second
classroom.
So there I was In 1933, trying pages is brought to me vividly;
to recall what I had been taught my interest in the Ukrainian
in 1916-1917, and I was making a struggle for independence is a live
very poor job of it. So I looked one; I have solved the question
through the- paper, and: searched of how to rid myself of my pro
for something I could read. Alas? fessional and business cares when
I found it. An article written in I come home in the evening, by
English.- I read the article and reading the "Svoboda",. learning
commenced to learn about the therefrom the Ukrainian language,
activities of my own brethren. I acquainting myself with Ukrainian
did not throw the newspaper in activities both abroad and hi
the basket after that, although it America, educating myself in an
did usually find a resting place old and glorious literature and
there, very suddenly, if it lacked cultural and if I have been able
to do this, certainly, do I say, the
an article written in English.
Never being ashamed of my road is open to all young Ukra
native heritage, but being embar inians to accomplish as much or
rassed by the lack of hardly any un more in pursuit of this wonderful
•
derstanding of written Ukrainian, and interesting adventure.
I sought the assistance of Mr.
MARCEL E. WAGNER.
In the very shadow of death, roge, to Crimea, to the Blade-Sea
Sahaydatchny seemed to want to the sorrowful tidings of Sahay
say something. At last the words datchny's death.
came.
Around the monastery the wil
"Ukraina, Ukraina," he cried low trees sighed and rustled In the
faintly, brokenly "what plans I wind. Bells tolled mournfully.
had for you! And now..."
A huge mass of people .had
He licked his parched lips with come from all parts of Ukraine to
the tip of his tongue. Turning to see one of Ukraine's greatest sons
the Cossacks, be said "My, child laid to rest. Around the coffin of
ren, tis your motherland. Defend the famous Hetman a choir of
her with your very lives!"
young monastery students, their
His breathing grew agitated fresh young faces glistening from
more and more. His voice grew the lightly falling rain, sang the
feverish.
moving, majestic bars of "vich"Look, Kaffa is burning... Burn naya pamyatch" — eternal methose galleys t o o . . . Take care of i mory. As the last strains of this
Khvesia, my golden apple... Fare I funeral hymn were snatched up
well, my children... Farewell, Moth by the driving wind, the Rector
er Ukraine... I d i e . . , But Thou of the School stepped forward to
shall live on. Forever!"
I the coffin. A hush fell over the
Slowly he slumped back.
bowed heads. With a low, faltering
Suddenly, a Buttering of wings voice, which grew stronger and
was heard. All eyes turned-to the stronger, rising above me blowing
window from whence* the sound of the wind, and the tolling of the
had come. There, on the window bells, he gave the final benediction.
sill, a black crow had alighted. Несмертельної с.іавн достойний геть*
[мансі
For a few seconds it stood there,
its jet black eyes seeming to bore Твоя слана в мовчанню нігдн не зі|
стане:
into the figure of Sahaydatchny, Поки Лніпр з Дністром чно-орибні
and then, with a shrill, harsh cry,
І плинути
it flew away.
Будуть -- поти дільности— теж Твоєї
[сіпнути.
A vast stillness seemed to fall
Several days later they burled Sa
upon the rain-drenched earth. The
haydatchny',
It was a!gloomy, drizzling day. bells had ceased their tolling. Only
A driving north.wind drove before the sighting of the wind could be
heard, and the quiet weeping of
it black, qi)y clouds, which scud
ded southward across the skies as women...
(The End)
if in haste-to carry to the Zapo-

)Л.
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HOW THE PEOPLE IN UKRAINE MAKE THEIR OWN
EASTER EGGS
- The Easter egg is almost as
- universal a custom as offering
.gifts on Christmas. In fact, the
Easter egg may be said to be as
international as Santa Claus him
self.
And there is a good foundation
for this universality of the > cus*tom.
The egg itself is a symbol of
-the promise of a .new life, and
when is this symbol more appro
priate than on a spring festival,
when . the whole nature seems
awakened to a new life, and which
is the most important festival of
the spring, THE festival of spring
indeed, if not the Easter?

A Hutsul girl decorating
an Easter egg.
No wonder then that the Easter
egg is used the world over. It is
offered in gift as a token of good
wishes of the season. In some
countries a basketful of newly-laid
eggs is offered, in other countries
a fancy nest of candy eggs, in
some others an Easter bunny,
sitting on eggs. In Ukraine, only
one egg may be offered as a gift,
and it will be accepted as a token
of good wishes. This cannot be
considered as a mark of frugality
or stinginess- for in no other region
of the world does the Easter egg
carry the proof of so much work
and imagination expended on it.
The Easter egg is not only painted
but covered with decorations. Its
preparation is a long process.
Let me describe this process as
it is practiced In the Carpathian
mountains, among that Ukrainian
tribe of Hutsuls.
The decoration of Easter eggs
is done in the last weeks before
the Easter. The preparations
naturally begin with the accumula
tion of eggs, ihen a "kystka". the
style, is prepared. The "kystka"
consists of two parts: a tube and
a holder. The tube is made
of latten-brass, by rolling it
around a needle, and then thread
ing through It a hair of horse's
tail. This funnel-like tube is then
attached to a wooden handle, re
sembling a crude penholder. This
is done usually by splitting a slick
at one end, inserting into the fork
the tube, at a right angle to the
stick, and tying it up with a
thread. It is usually necesarry to
have several such "kystkas", as

each of them can draw lines only
of one. thickness.
Now the colors are prepared.
They are all home-made. The
yellow color is produced by boiling
the bark of a young tart wild
appletree. Some yolk 1s added to
it to make the die adhesive. After
the color, has cooled off, it is
cooked again and while it fa cool
ing some alunite is added. *
Another yellow color is pro
duced from woadwaxen, or dyer's
greenwood. Also from saffron. The
green dye is made by cooking in
"borshch" of rye chaff, the husks
of sunflower'seeds. And so on.
Cutely, dyes': are bought readymadeAfter all the colors have been
prepared, each in a special sherd
or utensil, the eggs are washed in
warm water, wiped, and then dried
in S* warm spot, usually before the
open hearth Ore. Now a big pot
sherd is filled with live embers,
and the burning embers and small
cup is placed filled with bees-wax.
After the wax has melted, the
styles are placed into it.
Starting to paint an egg, the
girl takes it into her left hand,
holding it with the first, third,
fourth, and fifth finger. She takes
the' style with molted wax with
her right hand. She wipes the
tip of the. tube against the index
finger of her left hand lest the
wax should drop on the eggs, and
begins' to cover tne egg with de
signs, starting at the blunt end
and going towards the pointed
end. She does this, by turning the
egg in her left hand, and holding
the style rigid in her right hand,
thus, in this way, passing the egg
under the tip of the tube exuding
the liquid wax. Whenever the wax
becomes too thick, she places it
for a moment into the molted
wax.
Having finisheu a design upon
the white background of the egg,
she now places tne egg into a
color, standing ready at hand.
After an hour or two, she takes
out the egg and lets it dry. If she
removes the wax now, she would
have an' egg painted in two colors:
the drawn design would be in
white .color, while the rest of the
egg would be of the color of the
dye. She usually does not remove
the color now, but keeps on cover
ing the egg with new designs. Now
these new lines, covered with wax,
would not be white, but of the
color of the first dye. Having
finished the second part of the de
sign, she drops tne egg into an
other color. . If she were to re
move the Wax aitcr tne egg had
been taken out of the dye and
dried, she would have an egg in
three colors, but usually she still
keeps on adding new designs, thus
producing newer and newer de
signs, in a new color. While ac
cumulating the colors in this man
ner, however, she takes care
to make, the colors follow in
the right-order, which is to start
from the brightest color and
proceed to the darker colore, for
instance,, from the yellow, through
the green, the red, to the black.

3.

IN DEFENCE OF "UKRAINIAN WEEKLY" AND THE TOPIC
"MORE DESTRUCTION"
In the Sunday edition of the
"Ukrainian Daily News", March
26th, 1934 under the heading
"Snooping Around" by "Dorrie"
there appeared an attack upon S.
A. S. topic on "More Destruction"'
and upon the "Ukrainian Weekly"
as a whole, -to which і wish to
reply. The author "Dorrie" states
that he or she took a peep into
the "Ukrainian Weekly" and dug
up "More Destruction ?" I would
advise "Dorrie" to take a good,
look not a peep, it pays. Is the
Second Five Year Plan-a further
social transformation—it is! The
Reds are attempting to break
down the'old customs and tradi
tions which'the people have kept
for hundreds of years and fought
After the'egg has been proper
ly covered with designs and taken
out of the last dye, the egg is
placed into a hot oven to let the
wax melt. 'Then the girl wipes
the wax off with a cloth, and the
Easter egg appears to her in all
its brightness.
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The Hutsuls know an endless
i.umber of designs to decorate the
Easter egg. These designs are
taken from plants, animals, cos
tumes, furnishings, and What not.
Each design has a name of its
own.
Some them are reminders of
the various objects of the Chris
tian ritual, such as church, bel
fries, chapels, monasteries. Others
are called by the various heaven
ly bodies: aun, moon, stars. Others
are called by such tools of every
day life as: fork, trough, window,
rake, brush, comb, boat, keep,
powder box. Other are called af
ter various plant designs used to
decorate' the egg. Other designs
are called after the village in
which tney were first- introduced
or are particularly popular.
Б. R.

Some samples-of designs of Easter eggs In the land of the Ukrainian
Mountaineers.

and died for them. In this attempt
they are slaughtering people by the
millions.' This, "Dorrie", is the Seccond Five Year Plan in the nutshell.
I agree- that there should be a"
five million ton crop in Ukraine.
Why not? Ukraine has a wonderfull ,
soil. Fertile, yes, far above any'
•other country; but will they gath
er five million tons? NO!. The
fraction of the five million tons
that will be gathered will be. sold
at 25 cents a bushel to other.coun
tries. Business, eh "Dorrie"? The
reason why they won't gather, five
million tons: The peasants are not
satisfied with.the"Five Year Plan
and there are such things as sa
botage, boycott, etc. Give the Reds
a hint "Dorrie".
,.**?2
Kjg|

m

"Dorrie" ііШціїНІва t from* the
"New York Times" that the French
Premier Harriot saw n6 such thing
as FAMINE in Ukraine. Neither
would you nor I if we dined with
the "commissars". "Dorrie" also
says that the "Ukrainian Weekly"
fills | up its space with dirt. Filling
it up with such topics as TaresShevchenko, History of Ukrainian
Literature, History of Ukraine, etc.
—do you call that dirt "Dorrie" ?
If you do, "then try measuring the
^^ТІЧ** from the top of the
bridge to the water". Good Ridaance! You say you have facta
from all papers in favor~of So
viet Ukraine. Yes, I believe you.
Such facta as, Wonderful land,
Climate, People, but ah... of a gov
ernment Why did you not repeat
S. A. S.'s phrase from the "London
Tablet"? .It must be hard to.look
true facts "in the eye", eb "Dor
rie", or do you wear dark glasses?"Dorrie" also states "The Reds
-have established a Workers', Far
mers' government."-. How many-,
.workers or farmers .have govern
ment positions? Better' say .Jail
bird Government. Sounds better!
And here is another statement of."Dorries". "In the pW BpWuttopK.-j
агу Russia agriculture was bui^..?*-'
dened by the taxes and crushed by
landowners and rich farmers.. "Three factors, but now they are
burdened, crushed and what-not by
Stalin, Litvinoff, and thousands of
other commissars. Here are some
more trash "Statements of "Dorrie's": "The peasants, no longer
tremble, for gone is the perpetual
fear of hunger, end honest moor
has brought to them a strength to
carry on with no fear." Sounds
good, but is it? Emphatically NO!
That perpetual fear of hunger is
there! People have to wait in
long lines for food, and there are
times that the pnssstltn do not get
their dairy share only the order,
NO MORE! March! March they
do, but where? Barracks! Honest
labor has not brought to. them * . . *
strength to carry on, but the de
termination to live and see thje
downfall of Communism!.

1

"Dorrie" says "Lies are 'printed
that slander the Soviet Government
and such lies are printed for the
people to read and believe." Trie
only paper I can think of printing
such lies is the "Ukrainian Daily
News", and I see "Dorrie" believes
them. You .say you would rather
•be called a Red than yellow. OB!
To whom does that word "YellowJ'
refer? .-• If, to the Ukrainians that
protested against Soviet Russia fa
Ambridge, New York, Chicago, etc.
then you are wrong. We came
through Г victorious, marching In
the center of the street and net
hiding behind Innocent bystandee
and throwing eggs and other
missiles!? What bed did you hide
uSder .when the Protest Marchers
.were passing? Yellow and Red
fits you perfectly.
v-MJChAEL SKRABUT, ;
f 1004 Leni Ave., Ambridge, »
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THE SPORT WHIRL

and thus gave birth to the "Cossacks".
*'1fc."
By B.
Laehowich.
Out of small Cossackian detach
ATTENTION ALL BASKETBALL
ments Duke Vyshnevetzky organ
•T*
—'•
O*' . W
TEAMS!
ised a knightly Order, called "ZaMusoovy after destruction of
This year has marked the ini
porogian
Sitch",
with
its
fortress
Kiev took Uttle pains in meddling
tial appearance of the basket ball
team of the Ukrainian Social Club
with (he affairs of the South. She on. an isle of the river Dnieper.
This
Order'
for
a
few
centuries
of Elizabeth, which has thus far
simply let them alone. Since that
^played
ав
outstanding
part
in
the
manifested Unusual technique in so
time the histories of these two
comparatively a brief period. It
history of Ukraine. It always
peoples, for several centuries run
has opposed and defeated teams
served as nucleus of which in
completely apart.
considered far more superior and
case of need big armies arose;
•Exposed to coiitinUop attaeke far above all it preserved the
skilled; and has high expectations
to expand itself into, a team
from tortious nomadic 'tribe* the purity of the idea of an independ
stronger' and more popular than it
•Kievian State Wu^Ml -altogefber, ent Ukraine.
ever nas "been.
and ftnafly -' was embodied Into the
With the rapid growth of the
It has. however, been the pur
GaUHa-Volhynttta State, which be
Sitch the Cossacks increased their
pose Of the 'U. S. C. to do every
ing Ukrainian 'in 'its character was militant aspirations and from de
thing i n its power to encourage
• abio i* logical 'successor' 'to all 'Uk fensive war they turned to offen
athletic' competition among the
rainian Hands. * «It looked-*s if the sive. Many times tney -attacked
Ukrainian teams of various sec
ЧЛПквШаЖ people by ' mearie ,l «f •« and destroyed Tartar towns and
tions of -the U. S. in order to in
< new IState-drgamsatton wotiM 're cities, and in the course of a cen
duce further an influential 'tend
tain thelt Sovereignty:' With' the tury they succeeded in breaking the
ency toward a .possible formation
beginning of XTJB century, "how- Tartar power' and HmjUpg -their
of a Ukrainian Athletic Associa
tion, a goal, which ail Ukrainians
ever, 'Tartar* Hordes ' appear** who invasions. During that time! the
will more'than be proud of. I t is
f o r Тпайу -eeiiturlee" attSeked" 'end deserted areas called• by historians
obvious' that athletics have gen
7- invaoetf Ukrainian тапав; taihgmg
"Wild 'Fields" were again "popul
erally t>een the very "backbone"
death' and aeVastatidn.' Towns and ated by Ukrainians. And only then
of the majority of organizations,
гнітим "Опит wiped~'6utvdf 'всйс- did Poland remember that 'these
and because of their physical value
enee. Rdads wer6''Covered" with lands formally belonged to -iter.
they seldom lack Cooperation and
the'1)odieiJ''ahd:;boheti'4>f 'anlmafe She "-immediately made ' haste to
financial support.
and? people. Thh Tartar invasions send her officials to Ukraine and
The U. S. C. desires to practice
r
1f
introducing her social order there
<b(A% themselvee deeply mtd the
these principles, and consequently,
' •momBrjr'iof "the tteraiiuan"people. in. In the concept of-the Ukra
has contemplated sponsoring a
inians this order was quite un
•'TheyMsW'rsmfenlberea' Wiffi-s*Huo>
Ukrainian Gold Medal Elimination
:,
Tournament. Emphasis must be
'deHr«p"to''4he ^reeeVt day. -All just as it was reserving ail the
made on the fact that this tpurna-'
%4гв6Мия' everitt of - 'those 'times rights for the noble "class and
ment shall be limited to Ukrainian
have ТЬееП' preserved''in''songs, none at all for the peasants. The
teams
only, meaning also that
latter '-were mercilessly exploited
legends and narratives;' '
every' individual participant,, in
by
the;
administration,
which
was
7
ТЬе ШНсіап Hinifs 'fought the
order to comply with rules, must
Tartars >dth ''bravery; пЬ«^ри^ totally in the hands of the nobles.
be of Ukrainian descent and of
Social
Unjust
order
as
well
as
for
4
senior capability.
thee Йлв*" their aggression upon
CentrsTEttfdpe.' The Роїйщ 'King cible romanizatlon of the church,
A trophy, in conjunction with
in
the
middle'
of
XVII
century
LoMetek to his letter''to the Tope
prizes to the individual players,
gave
rise
to
a
revolution.
Under
ти be awarded to the superior
•mentions With sympathy two Tate
team.
"GeHeutn dukes, who,; "were a Hard the-leadership of Hetman Bohdan
Chmelriytzky
the
Ukrainian
army
To avoid "procrastination, ail
target shielding. Poland from' the
won
a
number
of
brilliant
vic
those interested, kindly write im
ТаЛанг*. Continual attacks on
tories.
At
Korsun,
Zhovti
Vody,
mediately for full details to: Mr.
~ the 'pkrt of t h e Tartars however,
Michael Kobryn, athletic Manager,
exhausted the vitality of Gallcia's Pylftvd—the Polish army were
c/o Ukrainian Social d u b , 214
completely
destroyed.
Like
a
VofhynUfll' "Kingdom to : the extent
Fulton Street, Elizabeth, N. J. '
the
revolution
passed
' Ний 1 it Tailed to Tn-oduee a new squall
Respectfully yours,
through all Ukrainian lands as
GxrtermiMht, after the RomanbVitch
PETER HONDOWICZ, See.
: dynasty : left no successor to the far as San river—and within a'
о
throned I t ^became a prey of Suc few years, an independent Ukra
inian
State
was
restored
again.
BASEBALL
IN
PHILADELPHIA
cessive Wart between Poland and
The Ukrainian Club of Philadel
Lithuania; and finally, on the basis
Archbishop Paul of Syria visit
phia is starting its 4th season in
of a Umon made between these
baseball. The "Ukes"; having two
. two States in'Lublin in Ї569 almbst ing Ukraine at that time express
teams, are making a drive in this
all Ulrrainiah' lands'' found 'them- ed a great admiration for' Ukracity for more members and play
servea'under the role of Poiahd. inians, who after overthrowing the
ers to represent the club in vari
In ІбОї, that is after more than Polish 'yoke so rapidly were re
ous sports.
300 'years' of/complete separation building their State. ' He wrote
Due to our attempt to put out
thus:
'"the
Cossacks'
conquered
between' Muscovy and Ukraine,—
two of the strongest teams in the
a little accident happened, which the land, divided the cornfields
city
we would use to hear from
• -'tTVwg*' minute In form yet grev/ amongst themselves, cut down the
Ukrainian players interested in
>
І
І18 Г> П
forests,
burned
the
roots
and
are
•- Ж"5И ТО " ' ' Ьі this year the
playing on s team composed «of
Ukrainians.
Ukrainian aristocracy "being op- are now sowing the 'grain... they
are'
free,
hsppy
and
gay
people
„ .pressed' and .polemized "forcibly by
A baseball meeting and practice
now.
They
have
built
many
chur
will be held at the Ukrainian Hall,
•Polish authorities, turned to the
ches,
installed
Wonderful
Saint23rd, and Brown Streets on Satur
ruler .of Muscovy, tzar Ivan Ш,
day,- March 31st at 2 P. M. Those
with a plea to take a portion of pictures and holy 'banners. With
a
-new
fervour
they
preach
their
unable to come write or see Peter
Ukrainian' lands -under his' pro
каьагліціїт, 7об N . 24th Street as
faith,
very
diligently
cultivate
tection. This accident gave birth
soon as possible, so we can get
to the idea in the minds of Mus- their knowledge, reading the books
an early start and have a suc
covian Tzars of •making themselves ahd'church singing". (Arkas: His
cessful season. "
'"protectore". of. "the,' Ukrainian tory of Ukraine (Ukr.).
JULIUS ZAHARCHUK. Sec.
lands.' This idea has' been pur(To Has continued)

THE UKRAINIAN QUESTION.

f

sued with small iatecvals up -to •
the present day, "protection" be
ing the method and 'actual pocimnatnn the aim.
• j
The Tarter State, primarily
founded at the lower course of •
the Volga river, in ХШ oentury я
deteriorated -яці split into several
parts. -One of the parts on .peninsula
•of-Crimea founded a 'new Tartar
State, whloh -with reborn vigour і
renewed its f*tjtf4^ opon Ukraine
'•nd with-email -interruptionB -con. 'tanued -them •for "nearly 'five cen•tuifcoj—•
The -Ukrainian vlllagesv'belrtand
.populoCeB during the short time
- <<St the-armisUce'disappTeare*legal*.
'AmMet all Ukrainian lands,-rhat is
•the dtatrMta of Шв», ^olirym*, 1 TPodona, GaHcte turned'ftito complete
rum. -Neither Muscovy nor Poiahd,
though 'the •former boasted of be
ing protector end the latter pos
sessor of these territories took pains
I to' ma)/e4'even a trial of stopping
-this plague. • Remnants "of the Uk
rainian population scattered in
swamps and forests took to arms
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THEffflSfffiNEnAtMEETlNfr
•OF THOSE WHO ENROLLED *QR THE

StM'OL OF AVIATION
in 'conjunction with'"the

ififtttiMN тш cm в
will be held on

ТРЕ* В * ! г Ш . І Щ і ! ШІ
AT « C C L i e * * i». М.
• t iftSRAffttHN MfiMOfofL H O M E
2 1 7 - 2 1 6 Eart»6th Street,'
New York "City.
•Those who did hot join yet and want to do so may apply on
or before that' day at our offices located at the above address (3rd
floor) from'6:00 P. M. daily.
!^f
GENERAL 'INFORMATION:
The course will Iast close to h a l f ' s year. ' Lectures twice
weekly (in the evenings). Sack week gliding on the field. (Extra
payments for flying in motored planes, when such begins).
Tuition И eente -per lecture. Easy Weekly payments.
The teaching staff consists of: Engineer R.. Komarnitsky, En
gineer W. Semenyna, Capt. F. A. Pipping ano\Mr. В. H. GDligan.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF ODWU.

No.

II.

BAYONNE UKRAINIANS CLOSE
BASKETBALL SEASON
The Ukrainian Athletic C l u b
of Bayonne, New Jersey closed
its s e a s o n with ten victories
in twelve starts.
The Anal
game of the season was played
with the Ukrainian Athletic Club
of Jersey City. The score was 35
to 33.
The Jersey City "Ukes" got off
to a flying start in 'the first half
and* 'despite a rally o n the part
of the Bayonne "5", the latter
fell short of victory.
The line-up -of the Bayonne 'Uk
rainians included: Alex Monohok,
John Tomsky, Joseph Staohin,
Theodore Solomy, peter Ozemko,
Michael Kohylinsky, Michael Stachln агіЦ John 'Basarab. Mohch'ak
and Tomsky led In point scoHrig
with eight goals, one foul -and five
goals, one foul' respectively. Bril
liant work was also performed by
Joseph Stachln and Peter Ozemko.
The Manager is Michael Kudryk.
Nicholas Basarab Was time 'keep- er.
OB Saturday. Apm 28, the Uk
rainian-Boys will hold their an
nual Confetti -and Ribbon Dance
at the Ukrainian National Home,
33-36 West 19th Street
JOSEPH DOWHAN, Sec't.
JERSEY -CITY SFXCH
The Ukrainian Athletic Associa
tion Chornomorska Sitch of Jersey
City will once again be seen on
the baseball .diamond with1 a pow
erful semi-pro baseball team.
The Sitch after being a little
backward in the sport circles went
out last year and outlined a sports
program that has done'very'much
in broadening the Ukrainian name
on Hudson County's Sports map,
both in baseball and'basketball.
This year's team will attempt to
even bettor last years' record of
17 victories against 7 defeats and
will meet some of the best semipro teams in the 'Blast.
John Koblan, will be seen at the
helm of the Ukrainians and ac
cording to early predictions has
fine hopes of even building up a
greater 'nine than he Tiad last
season. The Sitch expects to hold
its first working in a few days
and anybody wishing to try out
with them can do so by merely
calling Journal Square 2-1783
about 7 to 7:30 any evening and
asking for further information. '
The Sitch expects to open up
April 16th and 'is open for book
ings with any teams in the East.
I 'For bookings either write to the
I Ukrainian Home 181-188 Fleet St.
J -or call Journal Square 2-1783 any
I evening about 7 to 7:30 and ask
I for Johnny.
I .
Yours in Sport
JOHN KOBLAN.
NEWARK SITCH TO OPEN
SEASON
The Ukrainian Sitch A. A. base
ball representatives of Newark,
N. J. will open their baseball
season on Sunday afternoon, April
15th, opposing the Newark Fal- >
cons at Ironbound Field, adjacent
to the "Newark Bears Stadium on
Wilson Avenue. The Falcons are
the champions of the Ironbound
section and a hard game Is ex
pected.
.,
The Ukrainian, team wffl be
composed of Dolinskas, Tracey,
-Manahke, Burns and Zimmerman
in the infield; Sevetnick, Норї,
Drazek and Ratushney ід the out
field; Ceorge * Schnauffeur will be
on the mound for the Ukrainians
with' Frank Golden behind -the
plate.
.
On Sunday evening, April lath,
the Ukrainian Sitch A. A. will
hold a grand dance in honor of
their baseball team at the Uk
rainian Hall, 229 Springfield Ave.,
Newark, N. J.
JAMES GOODWIN, Mgr.
(Concluded in the "Svoyoda")

